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the French speak English?” They are a triangular form, and suspended the barometer

,   ,... ... mocking my flight, no doubt, but 1 care no and thermometer to them. My watch was five
I KELOLLLG l IONS Of A.> Ol I ICI. K. thing about it if I only get clear of their cur- j minutes past three o’clock. Ataboutfive min-
: \\'e were marched to Waterloo. I must sell clutches.” So,away I went, improving utesafler three in the afternoon of the 26th Au-
; candidly confess that my sensations were far my speed at every step, when all at once :;'nst, lb2o, the barometer marked fifteeninches

being of a pleasant kind, and I believe I was brought to a pull up, by corning •') : j'1!'® }"lcs atn<J one French: and when we
I those of my comrades were not much more front of a forest of bavonets, bristling from . left Coutets house the day before, it sto da 

agreeable W e knew that a doubtful battle a deuse body of infantry before me. was , o.ree-fourths of a degree below zero,
j bad been fought at Quartre Bras, and we. e close upon them ere I noticed my mi stake , ! Hea()mul, Maving made notc| of these observa- 
! assured that the Prussians had sustained a they were the enemy, and stood prepared to t.|onJ> Coulet pointed out the principal objects 
, signal defeat at Ligny. 1 his knowier go did receive the shock ot our soldiei s who were wort|,y 0f notice, and most clearly tobe seen 
j not contribute much to raise our spirits, and j coming up to meet them. What took place f this highest point in our quarter of the 
I when we observed the remnants of the gal- here I know not. 1 have merely a dim recol- g.lolje_ u i)ejng three o’clock, or a little later, 
liant Scctch regiments which were almost lection of a dreadful shock between two bo- the sun was in the south-west, and interrupted
I annihilated at the former place, and the dies ot man. I seemed to be the centre of our view very much in the direction of Geneva
; number of wounded brou ght in, we became a struggle which ensued, and was levelled and the Jura: the Jura mountains formed our ho*

1 The following maxims, if pursued, will I convinced that we had our work cut out lor j to the earth by a violent blow on the temple, rizon in that direction. LangTess, the Highest 
not only make the men in love with marri- j us, and that the French were not to lie so j This is all 1 saw of the battle of Waterloo. town in France, we could not see, although it 

'ago but cause them to he good husbands.— easily beaten as we had expected. How- * * * * * has been said that the chain of the Alps has been
To avoid ever, no one said a word. Each moved on in j There is here a blank of some weeks seen from it. On the opposite side of Mont 

dubious silence, resolved to do bis best; but j in my existence. I awoke as from a long Blanc the Appenines were visible for a vast ex- 
iinvardly cursing the ill luck that brought I sleep, and found myself stretched upon a bed tent, and the situation of Milan and Turin were 
him there, and wishing hiiusell at Uaii ur j in a dal kened chamber.—A moment before 1 pointed out to us. YVe looked very carefully

I,n.i   sincerity and respect.— Brersheba. J seemed to lie in the midst of slaughter : now and with an earnest wish to discover any thing
K< member that husbands at best are only We were placed, as ill lurk would have ! ! lay in the quietness of a sick bed. I was like the Meciterranean sea in the line over Ge
men, subject, like yourselves to error and it, in the very front of the battle. Our rogi- ! certainly ill, for I felt weak beyond measure, ^"Vri^TthêYunrfM..1near G^hideîwald

1 fr.iiltv. Be not too sanguine, then before ment was known to be a good one, and the | and could scarcely turn upon my couch. My ‘ ^ ^ cuna_icil0U9 ^weH as the Mont Buet’ 
marriage, or promise yourself happiness | Colonel steel to the back bone; and, in truth j head swam, a faint cloud floated before my the nlabieret£ the Ghemmi, and St. Gothard’ 

without alloy Should you discover any we needed all our qualities, lor wc were eyes, and nngmgs and whisperings tel upon mu,.etotbe e;3tward> Mont Rosa was visible, 
thing in his humor, or behaviour, imt alto- drawn out opposite to a iormidable artillery, | my cars. On look.ngarm.nd more attentively whic)l 2430 toises above the levcl of the 3ea. 
gether what von expected or wished, pa?-1' jacked hv a strong body of foot and cuiras- I perceives a beautiful temalvi town seated The Valley of Chamouni, and even its little vih 
it over, smooth yout* own temper, and try to 1 },j# My uncle rode up to rue: l oin, ) oti i hrvside me. I gazed on lieras on a v,^,on • lag«», can be soen wigh a telescope. The convent
mend his by attention, cheerfulness and ; dog, mind your colors.’—‘I wish you and the . from heaven, and attempted to speak. She j 0f the Grand St. Bernard was hid, owingto its 

rood nature. Never reproach him v/itli ! colors were at the devil,’ said 1 to mys*. It J observed my endeavors, and rising up placed , situation among the the mountains. We could
misfortunes which are the accidents and in- i ( ,,uld not help it, tor 1 begun to fed con- o ie slender fing'-r upon my lips, in token o( ' ,,0t see mucli of the Allee Blanche, or Mont
lirroi ics of human life; a burden which each founded'/ uncomfortable, i he battle, a con [ silence. I repeated my attempt at utterance, ; [pane, immediately at its base on that side, ow- 
h emratred to asris' the other in support- j suterable time before this, had commenced j when she shook her head and whispered, ■ ingtn the various projections, which, as it were, 

h*> vvhicli both parties are equally various parts of the line: the rest was join- ; with a smile of the most affectionate tender- grow from its sides.
V, 1-but instead of murmuring, and re-'ing j„ jt rapidly; and it now became our . ness. ‘‘Ac /; aviez fias, taon cher.— I oun j Tlie day was remarkably fine—there was not

expos. 11, tj)C soirow between vou; ! turn to take part, as the enemy opposite was j etr.i encore traft foible." For some time 1 a cloud above our heads; but on many of the less-
ec,tions, il - • ; jtwi|lbc easier to i a(|V lliciu'' his iron front to tlie attack. At would do nothing but gaze on this lovely ap- er chains of mountains, and on the Apennines,
.■keine ne.I • ()fficc 0f tl>o softer |ast his artillery, succeeded bv showers of par.turn. Her countenance was lighted up there were light clouds and vapour.
", L'L,h the troubles of the other— : musketry, opened upon us. YVe returned with the beauty not only of form but of feel- Coat let endeavoured to make me see a star

o'*’ „ mornbiK tobe ciieerfnl that ; tUcsc compliments in the same style, and i„g, ami appearing as she did under such but cither he vvas mistaken or h1S eyes were bet-
Kc,solve e\ t ry thiiur uccur to break doubtless with good effect. 1 shall never circumstances* she seemed to my wandering ter than mine. I walked to the extreme end

Ä AÄÄ » ■«, «r sr z : w ->■ f~t NTJrzlZrj’J ä r :: :,Mn - — srspr %ssar SÄÄ » r ô a: a Ä- • r;’r i,n,:' ?;r"; - \ .’W.nir ttzzssusz*îsâ!sôni ur h rather deny yourself the trifling satis- j ,„cn seen to drop some killet, outright and this njinistei mg a"gd. Sue sat I y t„i.be - ^ jn |neamiriflE thc w;ath,for the sides are anim- 
fartion of h'iviuc your own will, or gaining some desperately wounded. Ihe gaps side, bathing my heated t.n ,, * mediate descent, so that 1 did not know where
kn better of an argument, than risk a quar- , were instantly filled by others, who stepped mmisteung nourishment. Noi was she the )o b in orwhere to finlsh. The whole figure

■ .. heartburning, which it is f0Vward from the rear ranks. It vvas the- only one who performed sac.i kind oflices-( m he understood as a hog’s-back shape.—I
■'He to' foresee the end of. implicit first of my battles, aud l felt, in spite of all A lady older than herself and seemingly her | a,n't0)d ,|)at tlie summit of this mountain has 

imposs ; c J ' _ tn his wife is ever tbs- ; iny efforts, tlie trepidation and anxiety of a mother, would frequently enter the room becn .Ascribed as forming nearly a triangle; but 
submission < imulicit submission in a noviciatc. The noise, smoke, contusion and and lend her a helping band. 1 had al-o the | v,e (bl| m)t bnd ebi3 t0 be tbe case now. It in
gracelul to lot > husband is what the destruction were horrible. ‘Keep steady, consciousness of being waited upon by a phy- evifieilt, from the drifts of snow during the tur-
wife to the will I j what is iu fact —• bVave buys—lire away,’ was heard on sician; who came to visit me during the day. bu|cnt winds in winter, that its appearance may
good will revere "cr, • cc:ve. Be as- [ „ij shics the officers encouraging their At times, also, I perceived through the thin «hange in twenty-four hours; and that which is 
the greatest nonot s ' w..ii us her hap- j ~„n The gallant fellows needed no en- curtains at the foot of tlie bed, the shadow 0f a triangular form to-day may be circular to.
•u-ed. » 'v"mna" other* foundation than htr ! couraRemCi„: they fought like lions. Nota of a tall military officer, with a cocked hat, morrow. The variety and changes in the drifts
p,„ess, has ' , icli it is her man thought of flinching: the same imlomi- and a lofty leather, winch towered almost of snow on exposed p ains, are sufficiently well
husband s esteem and love, se,vc snirit animated them all. to the roof of the chamber. Myscnsesr.il- known to every traveller,
interest, by all Vos»;>'« J tem,)Cr ! U u'ting the whole of this tune I stood in lied. 1 began to think correctly, and was M Every object seen from this summit (2460 to,s.
and increase. Stud.. • ■ \vjth him his v-rv heart of the fight, the King’s col- last by my gentle nurse permitted to speak, es above the level ofthe sea) becomes so diim-

ssx&ss&ü&fss

*«• : tsss si s'.»- g* I ssväs as ääähand’s case, ! ITXi« Âw the ! agreeable. ' In the course of ten days 1 J\ llll

Hr^r'novertv should follow, vou must ; v0}ce ,,f n>v uncle calling out ‘‘Well done, j permitted by tue phv smiao to si up, mu , lust in the general confusion; I ought to 
t ' f ■' the evil Be very careful never to : Tom—that’s a brave boy. 1 ake care of your , it was then 1 was told In m> k. 1 • • say, truth, that no one particular object could

share the c ' rjr ‘ iciloiisv. Let not 1 Co|ors and stand last.” His words aroused , m answer to mv an.siuus laquines, " 1 | )K. seen distinctly: every thing appears so
give him anv ca 10,is examina-1 mP and I looked up, and saw him in the act ii id been woum.e l in the b .ttleed YY.it. il. o, j togeti,er, that all power of distinction is
many days pass without a ' •^ IJ » „„ ,,is ni'c„ tB the charge. At this | and lodged ... their house by a strange Eug-

tioi, into yourselt as a wit * f )V mn.ner,t the ensign who bore the regimental ; lish officer, who also resmed tin re, but of
flection, you find > aZICm.'u? h > ^ors fell dead about ten vards from my wl.em they knew nothing
foibles or omissions he best atonement k m o i f » wa, rai,ed by a sergeant,

to be more careful in futu.C. I was al3)ost instantly killed. “Fine en-

... I couragement,” thought j, “for flag beareis,
Iveligion in a female secures at. her lii.n-1 j sl].,pn'iC m" turn will be next.1’ I now be

lt graces her character, promotes tier, * ^ rcfl,.ct how ml,ch better I should have
peace, endears her friendship, sei.uic., < s i been at home, following some pacific pro- 
teen,, and adds a dignity and worth mile- ■ {eMjon tban Btamfing here to be picked by a- 
scribable to all lier deeds. Haw sweet j „„ MSCai|y Frenchman, who fancied me lor 
when the mistress of a family is the l,1‘' '. a'3bn.. Honour is a very pretty thing 
maid of the Lord—when the mother oi u,k ofon t|,c peace establishment, but du- 
children is an example of piety—when -»t rj| ,var it is one of the ugliest things in the , 
wife of the bosom is espoused to the lie- ^ ^ . an(] s0 litt|e of a soldier am 1, that I 
dernier ; how desirable that the i auglitet wnllll] rather, anv dav. die like a Christian, 
be a chaste virgin of Christ1 that the sister bc.,i tiian bc killed in battle in any

ho sticketl, closer than a maniJcr) 1|0wevcr honorable. Bût this is 
brother ' that the songsters of the ‘impl- digression, 
beloni; to the heavenly choir H P,‘‘ r kly uncle, as 
ant, when the absent hubaml can think u {he cha but the smoke 
home, and reflect that angels waten tnt ^ j cou]d perceive nothing but lus long, 
place: that they guard the interest am unt pfiysiognoniv—surmounted with Ins 
health Ol his heaven-born com]iamoo, and h)ckc l bat> a„d white feather rising above 
tlie children of thc covenant! When about T||e )owcl. pal.t of his body, and the
to leave her a widow, and commit to her ex- Je of Kfizj,)ante were enveloped in dark-
elusive care her helpless offspring, bow Wc were guUleil entirely by his up-
eonsoling, if her character is such, that sne re„inllt a„d followed him en masse. I
can lean on tlie widow's God, and put nei ^K,an»e(, wkh tbe re.st, because I knew that 
children under the guardianship ot l'™. ,j( bt.himi would serve no purpose—

I ho is the Father of the fatherless, men e lt was valour thatledmeon;
he quits the world calm and happy, sup- j u was rather the blind impulse
ported by thc hope that he shall meet ihtm , o{- inscnsiljiHty which rushes to danger with- 

all in heaven. . | out knowing what it is about. I rushed for-
Religion has a peculiir sweetness, wnen , ward ^ ifthc Frcncl, were at my heels, 

it mingles with the modest softness ot Ule | was s0 contuscd that l verily believed 
female character. So thc den drop bono"!’ ■ mcll tobc the enemy, and that I wasendea- 
odour and colour from thc rose. ' coring to got out of the way. We had,not

Females need the comforts, the hopes, j CC(!eil far whe„ I perceived my uncle’s 
and the prospects of religion, |"01'c lt Pnssl' j |icad, cocked hat, and feather, which tnw- 
ble than other sex. Subjected to the ti i.. s j ^ ^ a|)ove thc smoke disappear like the 
of disobedience, and the weakness ot a teen- , snl||Vofa cand|c. “The Colonel is gone,
1er constitution, their state, when raiseu oj : criftJ sSvcral voices ; they were mistaken- 
improvement and propped with Clinsuati wa% only Kozinantc that had been shot 
consolations, is still a state of subjection anil, und(it> him> {Ie was extricated by two gren- 
pain. Suppose one of your number yoseu i „dier«, a„d rot upon his legs in the twink- 
a husband of acid temper and the prey ot )in f an eye. He did not wait to be re- 
disappointment and disease, where, but Horn mountetj< but |ei\ the attack on toot rush- 
heaven, dues there dawn upon her one beam with Slich immense strides towards the 
of light? But, if she can look upward ami * t bismen could scarcely keep pace 
descry a place of rest when the OI s with him.
life are finished—a home where she may be „ Au u Qver now>“ I thought, .“the Colo- 
happy, a friend who will ever he kind, and a js taking to his heels, and why should I 
nature raised above fatigue, and pain, and ^ (Jo tbe sanie ?” Still did I, in mv stu- 
dcath—then, while the pains of living ar<- factioni supp0se that the French were■lie- 
softened by the hope of dying, and earth blot- ^ us> that it was a Juty to get out of the 
tell out by the glories ot heaven, she can ?s soon as possible. I therefore re-
exercise patience and submission, till t ne aoub1ed my speed, but I never let go the 
time appointed for her release. I hua, reu- colops_j,einK teld that the honor of the reg 
gion fills the cup with pleasure, that was iment consjstpd in their preservation. My 
full of gall; converts the veriest hovel into a UIlcle> jong as his strides were, was left be- 
palace, and adapting the spirit to its loüg- hind xj0 sooner had I passed him than lie 
ment makes it happy. Thus, the hopeot shouteil QUt ..WfU done Tom' There is a 
heaven, it that hope was a dream, smooths Uant boy , You’ll be promoted for that? 
her passage to the tomb, and renders reu -phe soidiers who were advancing after me 
gion essential to her happiness. witb fixed bayonets, set up at the same time

---------- a shout of admiration. “Hurrah for Ensign
— u I Elitterflv are both busy Fogarty,” resounded along the whole line, 

bodies, but they a*u'ditStetly^einployeffi ‘^haty’the deuce?” said X to myself, “do

■(From Blackwood’s Magazine.YY hile I linger livre alone,
Tbe ingrate cares not for my anguish; 

Nuv, perhaps, inconstant grown,
lie for some other maid may languish. 

Can my love play false with me?

still lie coir.es lint!—If the youth.
The truant youth, indeed forsake me, 

Ileedler.s ol'li'ri plighted truth,
To tile cold grave 1 will betake me: 

For what is life, love, without thee1
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MATRIMONIAL MAXIMd
Addressed to Married Ladies.d| |,e discotitinucd unless !

are

'

The first is to he good ) ourselves, 
all thoughts of managing a husband. Nev
er try to deceive or impose upon his under- 
standing, nor give him uneasiness, but treat 

him with affection

I

a
t \\

%

From the Baltimore Patriot.
The following lines are a versification of a 

translation, by Sir Win. Jones, of a
prose
Persian Ode ol llafcz.
The (lawn advances, veiled with roses. 

Bring the morning draught ot'ldhi»; 
The roseate sparkle morn discloses, 

Best reflects in cups like this.

On the tuhp’s breasts are trembling
The dews—sweet tears of glowing day 

Those of beauty’s cheek resembling 
Love half regrets to kiss away

I mwith perfumed sigh, ii stealing 
From the garden’s eilen bowers,

here Love, concealing, 
ers.

Thc gale,
both.

Oh quaff the wine—
Dews the heart with its pure sh ■

Ruby-like its ripple blushes,
Rosc-likc is its bland perfume,

Near it, say, what check but flushes,
What lip but wears a brighter bloom

Ah! why should Lore-illumined sages 
To solitude such joys constrain!

Oh hasten! here are pleasure’s pages, 
Leave the blinding scroll of pain!

Here learn of Hafer, and drink blisses, 
Sweet

Him, who enjoys the houri’s kisses,
Alone may deem such transports weak.

•'me, from beauty’« cheek;

From the Museum.
A FAMILY GROUP.

It was in full-blown June, (when Phoebus glides 
Down on his golden path to Thetis* bowers,) 
That, in an aMique room whose massy sides 
Were oak, all overgrown with knots of flowers, 
Broad leaves, and bunches of the swollen grape, 
Anti many a dream carved out in florid shape,
A stately couple sate:—the dame wa> fair. 
Though Time with silver hands had touch’d her 

hair:
Her husband, bald enough for Cæsar’s crown, 
Wore, like some triumph pa.st, his soldier’s frown, 
Wherewith he daunted once the mailed foe:— 
Near them, (and as a snow-drop aye will blow 
More beautiful in ice than summer’s shade,)
All passion-pale, there sate a down-eyed maid, 
Their daughter, whose small fingers plied some

an

ities.

es

hi':.
While stationary on the summit of Mont Blanc, 

I expe rienced a very peculiar sensation of light» 
i of body, which was also felt by some of the 

liom Ï mentioned the circumstance. It
nefMatoil party to
appeared as if I could have passed the blade of a 
knife under my shoes, or between them and thc 

•iiich i stood. I mentioned this fact to 
ich, and also to other persons whom

Till flowers came blushing from thc barren soil; 
Some white, some star-eyed, some all youth, like 

May,
And some lit up with love, like crimsoning day. 
They had no light, and yet all sprang and flour

ish’d

.l’s visit toCaptaiw Snnnv
BSOHT 2LAHC.

csts.- i- ' no[coxciunEr.]
Friday, .lasjisl °6, 

w took rather an oblique d: 
winding round a ver} 
the Kochers Rouges, 

ep; and by a zig.::i 
e granite rock on 
mall plain 
•*, which a 

so of granit«-*, 
lets until half past one 
ten minutes to recruit 
glass of wine to all our friends below; tie 
threw off their knapsacks, and shaking each o 
ther cordially by the hand, seemed to forget all 

their fatigues.
1 must acknowledge to you that 1 locked at the 

magnificent summit of Mont Blanc, from this 
point,almost without consciousness. The strength 
and force which we possess, when quietly walk
ing through tue beautiful valleys ot Swdee'. land 
or Savoy, arc well nigh exhausted whe n v. 
rive at the top of their stupendous mount:
The mind becomes worn down by fatigue, 
as by the changes thc mind must necessarily 
dergo in passing through these different atmos
pheres; and its powers are enervated almost to 
annihilation. However, though weary and f* **- 
feeble enough, we had no thought of abandoning 
our object. Dr. Clark and two guides led the 
way; Coutet and Pierre Simon assisted me:— 
their aid here is very essential, for this last ascent 
is icy, with scarcely any snow to prevent your 
slipping; and at the same time so steep, that the 
surface appears sometimes nearly cl se to your 

face.

Kbc-1, at 2
l thought capable of elucidating the cause; but 

. f . their explanations were not satisfactory, 
teep ascent at the root c,î j subîi*Ct will, perhaps, serve to amuse your stu- 
\\ e found this part very j j0Us |mnrs; j ol.]y vouch for the fact. The ra- 
iT.oyemeiit we left this r!ty 0fthe air did not affect me quite so much on 

1 left hand, and arrived at su,mu^ as when laboring through the deep 
s to the Petits Mu* snow.s antj c]jmbing the ascents on our passage, 
uncovered peaks al- -jlU.jntr* the ten hours we were employed in as- 

s Petits Mu- from Les Grands Mulets,
e sat Clow n q*|ie'sense Gf hearing was not interrupted, if 
and drink a .|)Cl.e bcen any thing to hear; the smell, 

and power of feeling, were not diminished; but 
the faculties of the mind were in less activity.— 
The sky was of a very dark indigo blue; this 
deep tint was, indeed, among the most remark- 
able features we observed. Being, as we were, 
above all vapour and thick atmosphere, which 
rises to a certain height above the level of the 
earth, the medium through which we saw it was 
of course more pure; and we looked, as it were, 

a dark ocean of infinite space. After having 
well observed, as far as could be distinguished, 
the principal objects within reach, and again ex» 

ined our glasses, the barometer was found to 
remain steady : the thermometer, however, had 
somewhat changed, and the mercury had fallen a 
very little below the point at which it was first 
marked, three-fourths of a degree below zero of 

The wind began to freshen from the

132“
ion,V, The

By her intense and passionate glances nourish’d 
cherish’d dies,—

to
To life a* love is, whirl 
The pensce turning fnu.fi its golden eyes;
Blue violets, the spring's treasure, ever found 
In that sweet tempest, which first wakes the 

ground;
And jacinths here, and there the rose was horn 
Surrounded by its unforgotten thorn!

fi
lial

-hieb connu 
» t l»r«

Wc did not reach !
lets •c tw

’clock. \lean on his arm
• strength

•Silent they sate in that old gothic room,
Where Darkness watch’d thc Day. Showers of 

perfume
Came blown in through thc clouds of jasmine 

green,
Which laced the windows; while, within, 

seen,
Iiose pictured pannels, all hung round with 

thought.
Which ilolbien or tlie nightly Vandyke wrought; 
And cushion’d scats, high, deep, and shaped for 

case;
And carpets from beyond the Persian seas;
And sculptured tables and a mighty range

B Of books,those true friends who do never change, 
fint haunt with the odorous wisdom ever,
And endless music, like a running river:—
!fu-re stood Philosophy» a patient guest, 

hich old men worship in their letter’d rest; 
liiere Truth, the Science, perfect made and 

plain;
Romance, which is the truth of joy and pain; 
There blood-red ffisfori/t mad with angry wars; 
There gallant Memoirs, flush’d with gentler scars; 
And many a volume old which will not die,
And the soul-guiding dreams of Poesy !

I said, was leading ns on to 
as so thick

lb

scarce

int

S Well
ili

um

I
our

Reaumur.
south-west, and Coutet would not suffer us to re-i*
main.

The snow drifted from the neighbouring moun
tains, and was hurrying along tlie surface of thc 
summit, about half way up to our knees, but 

The wind as we continued to aseenfi, was hit- none of it remained on the ice where we stood, 
teriv coT ’ We had tied some extra liandker- ] Tins

chiefs over our ears and chin, and Cunt et button- sue!, as the body or ^ ^" omfort

ed up closely his Alpine jacket, savin« to me we had
two or three times, by way ol consolation, No- b 1  ̂ from the Grands Mulcts

us y serons tout a 1 heme. *- > •J'* j . the snot where we now stood. Although ouv
Simon, had never been up; and though lus L> the^p ^t I ^ 0 more than half that
strength and spir ts had not f ailed him, he cm.,- j re n 1 aircady late and we might, there-

plained, and su Sered a good deal from pi,, ,., dental delay, have to cross the
YY .thin a short distance from Les Fr- de Tacpo^i in the dark, or

rise sleep unsheltered on the ice. The injunc
tions of the guides were positive, and we were 
obliged reluctantly to obey their summons.
took one more general view to endeavor to fix-
oil our minds the wonderful panorama spread be
fore us. How I wish you could have been trans
ported, without experiencing the dangers and d if
ficulties we Ipul encountered, to the same spot, 
and enjoyed with me the magnificence of thin 
wonderful scene. “Partager les plaisirs, n’estee 
pas les doubler?” Yes, my dear friend, I did in
deed wish for you, that you might experience 
for a -Uort lime the awfuUmpression of this su2 
blinu- scenery. You may imagine that any other 
solitude is very similar to tills, or that the silence 
of the lonely glen, or dark forest, may well rep
resent the stillness here. But, no* the Arvry
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SONG.

From the Russian.

What, alas! shall I do?‘
My lover comes not to gr -et me:

Sure he cannot be untrue,
He would not else have vow'd to meet me 

Without my love, ah woe is me !

If the humming wheel I ply,
How the threads are always breaking! 

i ° spin to-morrow 1 will try,
To-day 1 can’t with heart that’s aching. 

YY'liere, all where, can my lover be.

his eyes.
tits Mulcts, I forgot to ment on to you, that we 
saw very near to us, two birds, which the guides 
called “Corneilles.” They were, I think, what 
Button calls Le choqttavd des Alpes; and Lin- 
metis Corvus l’yrrhocorax. They inhabit the 
highest Alps, ever amidst the eternal snows, and 

scarcely are seen on the mountains of the Jura. 
—They feed on berries and wild fruit, and 
such insects as are found near the edge of the

I
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As the calf, or kid, nr lamb,
O’er the herbage lightly bounding,

Seeks with anxious eye its dam,
YVilile with its bleat the woods are sounding •

snow:
At two

we arrived »I the utmost summit» tue object of all 
our toils, and Coutet called out “Nous voici au 
sommet du Mont Blanc!” ï stood motionless 
for some time to take a general view of this strange 
wild world of mountains, and could scarcely 
believe where I was! Wo proceeded on towards 
the centre, and immediately fixed three poles in

three minutes after three o’clock,

? \\
Just so, my love, do I seek thee.

^vu,n* eac^1 morninff« from the rill

P^tc^lcr homeward wending*, 
Without thought, my steps are still 

Tow’rdmy lover’s cottage tending;

^ o his door they carry me.


